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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 5 to 7 lower 

Soybeans 5 to 7 lower 

Soy Meal .5 around 

Soy Oil 55 to 60 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: A powerful 
Fall storm is forecast to impact the 
Northwest and West-Central coasts 
of Alaska into the weekend with gale 
to storm-force winds, coastal 
flooding, high surf, beach erosion 
and inland high winds. Much below 
normal temperatures will prevail 
across the northern Plains into the 
Great Lakes Thursday and Friday 
and the East Coast this weekend 
behind a strong cold front. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a 
ridge in the West, a small trough in 
the Midwest, and another trough 
over central Canada into the 
northern Great Lakes. The Canadian trough will continue to dive southeast and push the pattern along over the 
next couple of days. Another trough will move through North America next week, digging into the East by late in 
the week. The ridge will remain dominant in the West but continue to allow pieces of energy to move through the 
continent. The U.S. and European models switched back to where they were earlier in the week. I will use a 
blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be above normal for most of 
the country. Another cold shot will move through the country with a trough and cold front later next week, but 
again looks fairly brief. The front will bring scattered showers through the country, but models have trended 
down with the amounts and coverage. They may still shift wetter, but the trend is down. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Recent showers may be delaying harvest progress. A 
strong cold front has almost made it through the region Thursday morning. Cold air following the front has 
produced some frosts in the Red River Valley and more widespread frosts and freezes are expected tonight and 
Friday night, which would likely be killing freezes. Some disruptions in limited areas are possible because of the 
recent showers, but conditions continue to be mostly favorable for harvest. The region will watch the potential for 
another strong cold front next week.  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers have 
developed across west Texas and the Oklahoma Panhandle over the last 24 hours with some spots seeing 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Russian rockets slam into Ukrainian city near nuclear plant 
(msn.com) Russian bodies, shattered vehicles mark Moscow's loss of Ukrainian 
town (msn.com)  US intelligence believes the Ukrainian government was likely 
behind the assassination of the daughter of a top Putin ally: reports (msn.com) 
Lukashenko draws himself deeper into Putin’s war (msn.com)  Russia Finally 
Admits It's Fighting 'War' in Ukraine as Facade Cracks (msn.com) Winter nears 
in Ukraine — and a battle of stamina awaits (msn.com) 

The Russian Energy Card might have a short shelve life  Europe activates 
two new pipelines, decreasing reliance on Russian gas ahead of winter crunch: 
report (msn.com) 

Iran protest  Arther Cyr: Iran presents an opportunity as well as a challenge 
(yahoo.com)  Iran unprecedented protests spreading as high schoolers join 
movement | Watch (msn.com)  Iran schoolgirls heckle paramilitary speaker 
(msn.com) 

Mr. Kim feeling rambunctious  North Korea launches more missiles as US 
redeploys carrier (msn.com) 

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the good people of Thailand 35 killed in 
attack beginning at Thailand childcare center (msn.com) 

China Covid  China's vast Xinjiang hit with COVID-19 travel restrictions | AP 
News 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-rockets-slam-into-ukrainian-city-near-nuclear-plant/ar-AA12ENa3?cvid=4e07bc3dadda480783724b963acf4453
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-rockets-slam-into-ukrainian-city-near-nuclear-plant/ar-AA12ENa3?cvid=4e07bc3dadda480783724b963acf4453
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-bodies-shattered-vehicles-mark-moscow-s-loss-of-ukrainian-town/ar-AA12DztY?cvid=8b834f65eed246c29f239484ff751bdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-bodies-shattered-vehicles-mark-moscow-s-loss-of-ukrainian-town/ar-AA12DztY?cvid=8b834f65eed246c29f239484ff751bdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-intelligence-believes-the-ukrainian-government-was-likely-behind-the-assassination-of-the-daughter-of-a-top-putin-ally-reports/ar-AA12DIXO?cvid=60d3a698d17547cf8bcd2df2d461f272
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-intelligence-believes-the-ukrainian-government-was-likely-behind-the-assassination-of-the-daughter-of-a-top-putin-ally-reports/ar-AA12DIXO?cvid=60d3a698d17547cf8bcd2df2d461f272
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/lukashenko-draws-himself-deeper-into-putin-s-war/ar-AA12EivK?cvid=9b612576dfc6480a9dd0fda8850a6a66
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-finally-admits-it-s-fighting-war-in-ukraine-as-facade-cracks/ar-AA12EpLx?cvid=fa8c53eaf0f64cc5b161576e235edb00
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-finally-admits-it-s-fighting-war-in-ukraine-as-facade-cracks/ar-AA12EpLx?cvid=fa8c53eaf0f64cc5b161576e235edb00
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/winter-nears-in-ukraine-and-a-battle-of-stamina-awaits/ar-AA12Ex2h?cvid=40e6c780b1da4ccfb762a8340ff18b1f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/winter-nears-in-ukraine-and-a-battle-of-stamina-awaits/ar-AA12Ex2h?cvid=40e6c780b1da4ccfb762a8340ff18b1f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/europe-activates-two-new-pipelines-decreasing-reliance-on-russian-gas-ahead-of-winter-crunch-report/ar-AA12DEf4?cvid=fd2eca21127643edad29759300ea098c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/europe-activates-two-new-pipelines-decreasing-reliance-on-russian-gas-ahead-of-winter-crunch-report/ar-AA12DEf4?cvid=fd2eca21127643edad29759300ea098c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/europe-activates-two-new-pipelines-decreasing-reliance-on-russian-gas-ahead-of-winter-crunch-report/ar-AA12DEf4?cvid=fd2eca21127643edad29759300ea098c
https://news.yahoo.com/arther-cyr-iran-presents-opportunity-041650227.html
https://news.yahoo.com/arther-cyr-iran-presents-opportunity-041650227.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-unprecedented-protests-spreading-as-high-schoolers-join-movement/vi-AA12DkOz?cvid=a97bfea538eb4743b44b349d1302e5bc&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-unprecedented-protests-spreading-as-high-schoolers-join-movement/vi-AA12DkOz?cvid=a97bfea538eb4743b44b349d1302e5bc&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-schoolgirls-heckle-paramilitary-speaker/ar-AA12CrJR?cvid=8fd33669665c4abd9d4dc84f98f31e72
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-schoolgirls-heckle-paramilitary-speaker/ar-AA12CrJR?cvid=8fd33669665c4abd9d4dc84f98f31e72
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/north-korea-launches-more-missiles-as-us-redeploys-carrier/ar-AA12DMih?cvid=2a482b801cca4c659ce323f7e242356f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/north-korea-launches-more-missiles-as-us-redeploys-carrier/ar-AA12DMih?cvid=2a482b801cca4c659ce323f7e242356f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/35-killed-in-attack-beginning-at-thailand-childcare-center/ar-AA12EH87?cvid=8322d02257a04fc2bf256ddc3020c27a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/35-killed-in-attack-beginning-at-thailand-childcare-center/ar-AA12EH87?cvid=8322d02257a04fc2bf256ddc3020c27a
https://apnews.com/article/health-travel-china-shanghai-68bcb22dbec05319f5eb6d1634f14d8e
https://apnews.com/article/health-travel-china-shanghai-68bcb22dbec05319f5eb6d1634f14d8e
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moderate rainfall. That is likely to continue into early next week, which could help pastures recover and give 
enough moisture for winter wheat establishment. A front dropping south through the region will bring frosts to 
northern areas over the next couple of nights, which may be killing frosts for some late-planted crops. Some rain 
will be possible behind the front but is likely to be light across Kansas. Another front will move through in the 
middle of next week and may produce some scattered showers, but large areas of rainfall are not forecast at this 
time. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A strong cold front moving through the region will produce 
widespread frosts and freezes for a couple of nights through the weekend, which could be killing frosts for any 
late-planted crops. The front will not have much precipitation with it so harvest conditions should still be good for 
most areas. Some showers may start to develop early next week ahead of the next system that could have more 
coverage and intensity and be followed by another shot of cold air. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Dry conditions are forecast for the next week. Harvest conditions continue to 
be quite good. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Recent showers have continued to provide good soil moisture for Brazil 
as planting increases. The daily wet season showers in central Brazil have started up, and another front is 
bringing widespread rain through the region Thursday and Friday, followed by another Sunday into next week. 
The rains bode well for continued corn and soybean establishment, though planting may be disrupted. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Dryness continues to create unfavorable conditions for developing 
wheat and corn planting. Scattered showers moved through with a cold front Wednesday but were mostly light. 
Another cold front will pass through Friday and Saturday with more limited showers for Buenos Aires but likely 
nowhere else. Cold conditions follow and a couple of mornings could be frosty across the south. The country is 
in desperate need for rain but heavier amounts are not on the horizon. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Recent widespread rains have been good winter wheat establishment. The 
continent is drier this week, allowing for better fieldwork and allowing newly planted seeds to get some sun and 
warmth. A series of systems will move through this weekend into next week, with chances for more showers, but 
models have become lighter with each of these systems until the following weekend. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have increased soil moisture for most 
areas of the region. The region is drying out, allowing newly planted seeds to get some sunlight and better 
growth, as well as allow for more harvest to complete. Showers return Sunday into next week with another 
system moving through but will be followed again by another dry period. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): A strong system is bringing widespread rains to eastern areas over 
the next couple of days. A stronger push of cold air will follow behind it into next week. A similarly strong system 
is expected next week with widespread rains and another shot of colder air. Outside of the colder temperatures, 
conditions continue to be good for reproductive to filling winter wheat and canola. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil Market up 59 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures markets closed this week Jan Corn up to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans, Jan Meal, Jan Bean Oil, 
Jan Palm Oil  

> Asian Equity Markets were higher Japan’s Nikki up .7% China’s Shanghai closed all week for Autumn festival  

> European Equity Markets are slightly higher, German Dax up .7%, London FTSE 100 up .1%  

> MATIF Markets are lower Nov Corn down 1.0 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down 7.50, Dec Wheat down 4.0  
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> Save the Date…Oct 7th…US Employment Numbers…expected that 275,000 non-farm jobs were created, 
unemployment rate MoM unchanged at 3.7%, MoM hourly wages up .3%  

> Save the Date…Oct 10th…Canada’s Thanksgiving, Sports Day in Japan  

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA S&D  

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin The 
Chinese Communist Party congress that could make Xi president for life, explained (yahoo.com) 

> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election… Lula receives 
fresh endorsements ahead of Brazil election | AP News  

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> FAW/Locust/ASF/Bird Flu all quiet today 

> Weekly Jobless Claims at 7:30 AM CDT expected at 203,000 vs. last week’s 193,000 

> Weekly Export Sales at 7:30 AM CDT wheat expected between 300-500,000 MT, corn 500-700,000MT, beans 
600-800,000 MT, meal 100-300,000 MT, and bean oil 5-25,000 MT 

Commentary: For those of you are new, to one of the fasting growing Ag wires, you may not know our love and 
respect for our good friends at the Weather Center Company. From the Red River Valley in the S. Plains to the 
Red River Valley in the N. Plains no one does a better job with the weather. One thing the WCC has always 
taught us is that Oct is a transistion month for weather in the US. They believe that as the summer long term 
pattern wanes and the winter long term pattern starts to be established one should not have confidence in 
weather forecasts for more then 3-5 days. That maps in motion will stay in motin and that surpries can unfold. To 
date we have had a horrible start to the US HRW planting season. Forecasts remains much drier than normal. 
That said, keep an eye on this huge storm coming ashore in Alaska, could this storm provides some kinks to the 
US Jet Stream and in so doing provide more rain next week than expected…well let’s just say keep watching 
this space.  

Sometimes we forget about our brothers and sisters to the North  

https://news.yahoo.com/chinese-communist-party-congress-could-093709477.html
https://news.yahoo.com/chinese-communist-party-congress-could-093709477.html
https://apnews.com/article/jair-bolsonaro-elections-caribbean-brazil-sao-paulo-3db0d3b4ed7845e261924e312f2a0168
https://apnews.com/article/jair-bolsonaro-elections-caribbean-brazil-sao-paulo-3db0d3b4ed7845e261924e312f2a0168
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

